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FOREWORD

A MASTER PLAN IS A STATEMENT OF POLICIES AND PROPOSALS TO GUIDE

FUTURE GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT WHICH CONSISTS OF BOTH WRITTEN

AND MAPPED DATA.

AS A GUIDE TO PUBLIC POLICIES, THE MASTER PLAN PROPOSES LONG-RANGE

GOALS. THE TOWNSHIP OF MONTGOMERY MASTER PLAN IS COMPOSED OF

INDIVIDUAL PLANS FOR LAND USE AND HOUSING, CIRCULATION, COMMUNITY

FACILITIES, AND OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION.

THE PLAN IS INTENDED TO HAVE FLEXIBILITY WITHIN THE BASIC PRINCll'LES

INCORPORATED IN ITS OBJECTIVES. THE PLAN SHOULD BE REVIEWED ON A

REGULAR BASIS AND, IF NECESSARY, ADJUSTED TO MEET CHANGING CONDI

TIONS AND REDEFINED OBJECTIVES. IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THE PLAN BE

CHANGED WHEN THE TOWNSHll"S GOALS AND OBJECTIVES WHICH UNDERLIE

THE PLAN ARE THEMSELVES MODIFIED.

THE MASTER PLAN IS INTENDED TO PROVIDE A BODY OF FACTS, CONCLUSIONS,

AND RECOMMENDATIONS IN SUFFICIENT DETAIL TO BE USED IN FORMULATING

DA Y-TO-DA Y PLANNING DECISIONS. FURTHER, IT SHOULD BE REVIEWED AND

UPDATED PERIODICALLY SO THAT ITS USEFULNESS IS MAXIMISED IN THE

DYNAMIC FUNCTIONING OF THE TOWNSHIP.
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INTRODUCTION
An adopted master plan has existed in Montgomery Town
ship since 1960. Since 1967, it has been under review
for possible amendments to reflect changes that have
occurred in recent years. It is apparent the township is
beginning to emerge from a rural township into a suburban
community. The broad indicators are new homes, more
people, less vacant land, fewer active Canns, and more
schools and stores. Likew-ise, the township is forced
to consider providing new services and expanding others
such as public sewers, schools, formalized recreation
programs, full-time pollee officers, and expanded road
mai.ncenance programs .. In addition. the township has
had Imerstate Route 95 and all the ramifications of that
highway superimposed on ks present growth pattern.
Route ]-95's impact will be obvious. Growth will acceler
ate and with it will come more intensified problems which
demand resolution.

AlthOUgh the township is assured of growth at a rate more
accelerated than in the past, it is more difficult to specify
precisely when this growth will generate specific needs.
For the most pan. community growth occurs in bits and
pieces. The pattern is more evolutionary than revolution
ary, often resulting in growth taking place almost un
noticed. Gradual development. which is often scattered
throughout the community, creates growth problems for
which there are no convenient and clear-cut solutions.

The purpose of the master plan is to establish goals for
guiding development. The resulting growth in population
necessitates a realistic appraisal of ths facilities and
services necessary to serve the expanding population. It
is the people who create the need and demand for streets,
schools, areas to shop and play, potable water, facilities
for the treatment of sewage, stonn sewer systems, and
other services. The development which people create
also causes increased concern for preserving the remain
ing landscape, aesthetics. and open spaces.

Montgomery Township's planning program over the years
has involved the study and analyses of many segments of
the community. The follOWing text represent6 a summary
of data used as a foundation for the long-range plans and
goals of the township.

EXISTING LAND USE
The land use pattern in Montgomery is primarily one of
undeveloped, rural land. About. 81% of the total land area
is either vacant, agricultural or wooded. Another 2% is
wa.r:er and 5% roads. In 1970, only about 12% had been
developed with homes, business, industry or public and
quasi-puldic uses.

The.,l970 land use pattern is shown on Plate 1. The 1970
land use distribution by acreage and percent is shown on
PIale 2.

The residential pattern in Montgomery is one of a few
remaining farm structures, some isolated individual
homes, and more recent single-family structures within
developments. The basic pattern of homes is scattered.
or the recent developments, the vast majority are in the
eastern half of the township.

Commercial and oUice development represents less than
1% of the township'S area. Most commercial uses are
oriented to Rome 206 in four locations: The Rocky Hill!
Princeton Airport area with office. auto sales, shopping
center, and service stntion-type uses; the Village of Har
lingen with a service station, lawn mower shop, real estate
office. and small clothing and grocer-type outlets; the
Belle Mead area with a service station, real estate office.
and branch bank in one location and warehousing and lum
ber facilities adjacent [0 the railroad in another location;
and a few convenience uses located in the Village of
mawenburg clustered at the intersection of Route 518 and
Great Rood. The remaining few uses are scattered and
consist of a restaurant, some offices, a riding stable,
auto repair services, and a greenhouse.

The industrial pattern is even less established than the
commercial pattern. For purposes of classification, the
buildings containing offices, such as those aroWld the
Princeton Airpon, were classified as commercial and
office uses; not industry. Consequently, the total acreage
is less than 1% of the township's area.

Public and quasi-public uses represent over 1.400 acres.
This large amount of land (about 7%> is somewhat unusual.
The large tracts owned by the New Jersey Neuro-Psychiatric
lnstiNte, the Carrier Clinic, two golf courses, the New
Jersey Beagle Club, three township schools. and a variety of
scattered other uses account for this significant ponion of
IaOO.

The wooded areas (25% of the township) also have a pattern.
The greatest single area of woods is in the northwestern
portion of the township where the rocKy soils and rugged
topography tend to impede development. These factors
also contributed to the fact that these a reaS were not
cleared for agricultural purposes in the past. Other wooded
areas generally follow flood plains or are remnants of
wood lines separating fanns. The extent to which vacant
and agricuhuralland still dominates the township is an
indication of its rural past.. It also accounts in large part
for the lack of wood cover.
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PLATE 2

LAND USE DISTRillUTION

Township of Montgomery

1967 1970

Categories Acres ~ Acres %

Residential 1,584 8 1,023 5

Commercial 47 • 114 •
Industrial 588 3 128 •
Public 1,121 5 893 4

Quasi Public 595 3 524 3

Roads + rights-of-way 453 2 941 5

Water not included 332 2

Vacant + Agri. 13,031 63 11,508 56

Wooded 3,188 15 5,183 25

Utilities 39 • not included

20,646 100 20,646 100

• less than 1%

NOTE: The differences in figures between 1967 and 1970 for residential,
industrial, public, and wooded areas are assumed to be due to differ
ent sources of data and methods of calculating the figures. In 1970,
the wooded areas were shown in more detail hence larger areas of woods
resulted. Also, only one acre of a large lot was assumed reSidential;
the remainder was either vacant, agricultural or wooded. Industrial
areas, particularly 3M, were counted as industrial only on the portions
used. The remainder was classified as it existed (vacant or wooded).
Likewise, the Neuro-Psychiatric Institute had some wooded areas counted
as woods resulting in more wooded acreage and less public.

SOURCES: 1967 A Comprehensive Plan for Montgomery Township, Part One,
by Herbert H. Smith Associates

1970 Alvin E. Gershen Associates field survey
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In examining the land use map and the accompanying
statistics, it is anticipated that the township's primary
land use problems will center around the provision of ser
vices to an essentially undeveloped, but yet expanding,
township where the pattern is basically scattered. The
need for small, convenience commercial services will
likely occur in small doses prior to the time when such
services could be consolidated centrally [0 larger popu·
latian centers. The danger rests in the possibility that
the demand for commercial services wlll increase gradu
ally with an evolution of scattered uses along the highway
in' a strIp pattern.

Public services also are difficult, if not prohlbitive, to
provide to scattered development. Quite often the need
for additional services exists, but a popul.don base too
small and scattered makes the initial capital expenditure
prohibitively expensive and the continuing operating ex
penses questionable.

The township now has the opportunity to influence the
design of much potential development and avoid some
basic problems. The preservation of flood plains and
wooded areas, the provision of adequate off-street parking.
controlling access to collector and arterial streets, and
guiding similar basic features are essential considerations.
Ribbon development along the frontage of major highways
can occur on many streets today without negative results.
However, as development continues and traffic increases,
the numerous driveways present traffic hazards, points of
congestion and, in some cases, a reduction in the value of
the property.

Future development in the township must also recogniZe
that certain oombinations of land use are frequently con
sidered incompatible: industrial/residential; commercial/
residential; retail commercial/industrial; schools/industrial
or commercial; etc. Mixture per se is not bad, but recog
nizing the services required by different land uses, the .
street designs and intensity of traffic flow, noise and other
nuisance factors, and the long-range efficiency of pro
viding municipal services are the types of considerations
which are helpful in establishing the level of compatibility
of different uses and the desireabUity of establishing spe
cific districts for different basic land use types. Where
these districts abut each other, compatibility may be
strained, but some techniques in design can lessen the
potential incompatibility. The development of industry
next to residences, as an example, is less offensive if
industrial traffic need not go through the residential dev
elopment, trees or topography or other buffering techni
ques are utilized to screen out the views or noise, the
distance between the industrial uses and the homes is
extended, soft lighting techniques are used in parking areaS,
and other design features which lessen the relationship of
the two uses are used.

The township at present has no multi-family uses other
than a few isolated conversions. There is no question that
the demand for hiWter density uses will grow as time pro-

ceeds. Proper densities. thorough Site planmng. adequate
sewage treatment. good architectural design, integrated
open space, and controlled growth are some of the essen
tial considerations which permit higher dt!nslty uses to enter
a community with little or no adverse affect upon the com
munity's character or level of municipal services.

Montgomery is presently undeveloped. Its geographic
location and recent development trends indicatc massive
growth pressures are wt a shon time away. Reasonable
guidance of development Clln preserve the natural features
and good site planning can minimize the visual impact of
growth and allow increased traffic to be absorbed with
fewer inconveniences.

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Future development in Montgomery is significantly limitcd
by two major physical factors. The first is the soU's
capability to absorb and properly filter effluent and the
second is ground water availability. Both are closely re
lated and both reflect local geologic conditions.

The township lies partly between two diabase outcroppings
which many geologists believe to be a continuation of the
Palisades sill (the cliff along the western edge of the
l-hJ.dson River in Bergen and Hudson Counties). This gives
the township significantly higher elevations along its
northwestern and southern cxtremeties. 11lese two areas
largely influence existing drainage patterns.

Most of Montgomery is underlain by shale or sandstone of
the Brunswick fonnation. Because this rock is less dense
and more prone to erosiOD than diabase rock, there is a
marked contrast in topography. sometimes as much as
200 feet or more, between these northwestern and
southern ponions of the t(MIDShip and the remainder of the
township where the erosion has been more pronounced.
The general topographic characteristics of the township
are shown on Plate 3.

The largest areas not renecting a shallow depth to bed
rock are near the swnmits of the diabase outcrops in the
northwestern and southern areas of the township. The
fact that much of this land retains its natural tree cover
(being too steep for agriculture) may partly account for a
lesser degree of soil removal through erosion. In addition,
the volume and intensity of runoff would tend to increase at
lower elevations and hence increase the rate of erosion in
the low lying areas.

Where land has a shallow depth to bedrock there tends to
be significant amounts of stones and course gravel present,
and an insufficiency of soil development as a result of
erosion. The four most sizeable areas in the toWnship
where erosion has occurred have been classified as severe
or moderately severe. These are found in conjunction
with major drainage rights-of-way. usually where there is
a slope of at least ten percent. The largest area of meas
urable erosion is the land along the northern slope Of the
southerly diabase outcrop, between Qlerry Valley Road
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POPULATION AND ECONOMIC DATA
A study of population characteristics must inclUde age
trends, income characteristics. and the rate of population
change, as well as the number of people. Population pro
jections are needed in order to anticipate public facility
needs while the characteristics of the emerging population
assist in estimating not only the IUlmber of people, bJt
what basic age and income characteristics they will have
also. Various summary population data are shown on
Plate 5.

Examining Montgomery Township in its regIonal setting
provides an indication of the township's relative position
within Somerset County as well as those trends outside the
township which can inDuence the township's growth.
Somerset County's population increased 45 percent between

Ground water resources under diabase or. as it is also
found in the western and northwestern pomons of the tCPtiln
ship. conglomerate and argillite. tend to be rather poor
sources of water even for low density domestic use because
they do not retain water and access to the water is rather a
'llit and miss" propositlon. While the Brunswick shale is
sometimes considered a relatively good aqUifer, this
fannation has little or no glacial overburden throughout
most of Montgomery Too.vnship which significantly limits
its water storage capacity. While the township reJies on
its ground water resources, it is very difficult to establish
a mean.ingful maximum tolerable limit. This problem is
increased by the fact that it is not known how long an aquifer
could continue to provide water even if the initial flow
appeared to be abundant, as in the case of the Sourland
fault. Obviously the less demand placed on the source of
water, the longer it will last.

Only one ponion of the township, from Opossum Road east
along either side of Route 518 into Rocky Hill, reflects the
presence of non-residual soils, [hese being interglaCial
stream deposits possibly combined with glacial material.
For the township as a whole these soils appear to present
the least problems with respect to septic disposal or
hlilding construction as they are more than ten feet a.bJve
bedrock. However, they are indicated to reflect a moder
ately high water table and moderate to slow permeability
thus reducing their utilization for septics.

As shOW'n by the soil characteristics map of Plate 4, most
portions of the township reveal at least one type of develop
ment problem with the soil relating to eIther precipitation
or septic drainage. A large portion of those areas shown
on Plate 4 as not having such soil problems tend, however.
to reflect slope difficulties which is also a limiting develop
ment factor.

raken into the fissures of the bedrock and not being filtered
through the soil. Such a situation represents a contamin:l
don hazard. Similar hazards exist where the water wbJc
is high and effluent reaches the water source without rro
per filtration. Another hazard is where a mantel of clay
is juSt below the surface and the effluent cannot p~rcolDte
through the clay. In either event, proper percolation anc.l
filtration of effluent is retarded. This condition is exag
gerated during rainy periods.

With respect to septic tank use in areas with a shallow depth
to bedrock:, fast water absorption may sometimes indicate a
favorable percolation test while the liquid might be being

'The topographic relief in the township ranges from about
440 feet above sea level along the ridge of Sourland
Mountain to 40 feet adjacent to the Millstone River. 'The
general topographic character east of Sourland Mountain
is gently sloping to rolling with few impediments to
development due to topography alone.

It: must be: emphasized that the local soil and drainage
characteristics have a far greater impact upon the town
ship than is normally the case. There are two reasons for
this: First, most of the soils in Montgomery are residual
(originating from underlying bedrock) rather than being
deposited by glaciers. wind, or water. Thus their compo
sition is largely based upon the interaction of the local
bedrock and precipitation (cracks and fissures resulting
from freezing and thawing and erosion of the particles).
Second, the local segment of the Millstone River approxi
mately parallels the northwestern or Sourland ridge a.nd:
represents the most significant aspect of the local drainage
system because it ultimately drains the entire township.

Two major trihltaries, Bedens and Back: Brooks, flow into
the Millstone. These two brooks and their respective net
works of smaller brooks and runoff lines flow in a predomi
nantly easterly direction towards the Mlllstooe. 1be Mill
stone Dows in a general northerly direCtiOD. The coming
together of many different streams in a locality having
predominantly residual soils has served to produce a
series of well defined flood plslns. These flood plains In
N1'D comprise a relatively large portion of the total toWn
spip area and are an important natural feature to be pre
served as DeW development occurs. Their preservation
not only provides open space and a protection against flood
ing. hit prevents septic systems from being placed in these
areas.

TIle depth to bedrock is generally quite shallow, less than
three feet. particularly where the land is between two flood
plains sibJated within a mile or so of each other. 1bis
latter situation results from the concentration of runoff
lines within a relatively small area and the transporting of
soll particles in the ronoff. Coupled with this is the fact
that the water table also tends to fluctuate and be moderately
high in many portions of the township. Where surface solls
may contain good internal drainage characteristics. they
are often found to be very shallow or where there is a high
water table. In either event, these areas are not desirable
for septic systems. The general soil characteristics are
shown on Plate 4.

and Bedens Brook in the vicinity of Great Road. A second
area is in the vicinity of the Rutland-Harlingen Road
intersection, and the third is the northeastern corner of
the township from Township Une Road southward to the
more or less parallel segment of Green Avenue. TIle
fourth large area of soil erosion is located in the western
portion of the township, north of the Reading Railroad
tracks, and involves lands adjacent to Cat Tail-Back Brook.
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Montgomery Somerset
Township County New Jersey

1960
Median school years completed 12.1 yrs. 11.5 yrs. 10.6 yrs.

Percent 4+ years college completed
of population 25 and older 17.6 11.6 8.4

Median Family Income $7, 181 $7,484 $6,786

Percent Employed in Two Highest
Paying Positions 32.4 26.4 21.2

1970
Median Household Size 3.63 3.40 3.17

Median Age 29.8 29.7 30.4

CD

POPULATION GROWTH

PLATE 5

POPULATION DATA

2.3
1.9
2.6
3.6

Township
Population

in Households
as%of County

Percent of Total Population

31.2 16.4 5.5
25.0 16.7 6.2
Not Available -------------
31.9 15.3 7.7
38.6 15.6 6.7

Under 20 35-44 Over 65

Total Population Total
Densiry Total Township

Per Somerset as % of
Sq. Mile Co. Pop. Total Co.

83.3 65,132 4.1
104.2 74,390 4.5

1470 118.4 99,052 3.8
1072 119.4 143,913 2.7
1250 197.0 198,372 3.2
1500 356.5 280,000 4.1

• Inmates and personnel living in institutions

TOWNSHIP AGE TRENDS

ECONOMIC CHA RACTERISTICS

33.6
29.8

Median
Age

30.1
32.3

Montgomery Township

2349
2779
5103

10,000

1930
1940
1950
1960
1970

Township Population
Population Group

Total in Households Quarters'

1930 2648
1940 3360
1950 3819
1960 3851
1970 6353
1980 II,500
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1950 and 1960. The J970 population was another 38 percenc
higher than 1960. During these two decades the county's
total population lDcreased to 198.3n. This is double the
1950 population. DJring this same twenty year period. the
total tOW'nship population increased more than 2.500 people
which represented a growth rate equivalent to about t'Wo
thirds of the county's. Somewhat misleading is the rwmber
of persons residing in Montgomery who live in group
quarters (the mmates of the Carrier Clinic and the New
Jersey Neuropsychiatric Institute and the personnel who
live in group quaners). In 1950, those in group quarters
represented 39 percent of the total popuJation. By 1960
this had decreased to 28 percent due to the combined effect
of an absolute decline in persons living in group quaners
and an increase in the absolute number of other township
residents. By 1970 dlose in group quarters had dechned to
20 percent. This occurred primarily as a result of a
rapid rise in the population of toWnship residents outside
the group quaners which more than offset the increase in
the number of persons residing in the group quarters. By
exami.ni.ng only that portion of the township's population
that resides in hOJseholds (those outside the group quar
ters), the township's rate of growth from 1950 to 1970 was
about 117% (2,349 to 5,103) or slightly higher than the
growth rate of the county.

The population trend in Mont.gomery, therefore, has two
aspects: the number of people residing in group quaners
has fluctuated over the past 20 years, and while the total
toWnship population can be influenced by these fluctuations,
it is clear that there has been a consistent increase in the
population of persons residing in households with the 1960
decade representing a signifi.cant advance. Comparing
the township population with the county, it is also clear
that the county increased at a rate faster than Montgomery
Township duriJlg the 40's and SO's, but that duriJlg the
1960's, the township's rate of growth increased at a rate
higher than Somerset County's.

F\u'ther analyses of the age and economic characteristics
of the population shawn on Plate 5 reveal several otber
pertinent items. Tbe township's median age is decreasing.
1be apparent reason Is due to more children (now at 38. 6\\',
of the total population under age 20 and the median house
hold size is 3.63 people compared to 3.17 for the state).
FUnher, the number and portioo of the population which Is
school age are increasing as reflected in the risiDg percent
age of an Increasing popuJation under age 20 compared to
previous decades. Coinciding with this data are economic
characteristics (ava.i.lable at this time only for 1960 but
which are expected to be similar when the 1970 data be
comes available). In changing from a rural community
into a suburban community, the township is attracting
persons with higher educatiooallevels; famUies whose
median incomes are higher; and families whose occupa
tional categories are oriented to the highest paying posi·
tlons. All this would indicate that Montgomery, in attracting
persons working in higher paying and more responsible
positions, would be developing a populace where the parents
are s1..igbtly older simply because it talces several years of
experience to attain the higher paying and responsible posi-

tions. Ukewise, these families are producing a higher
proportion of school age children Since, presumably, they
can afford more children and also because, lxdng older, a
higher percentage of thetr children can be expected to be of
school age. While this pattern of parents tendmg toward
middle age and having more children than the state average
was not as pronounced m the 1970 census and not as pro
nounced as it is expected to be by 1975-80, the 1970 census
does permit a breakdown, by age groups, able to be com
pared with the 1960 data. 11lis comparison showed that the
age group with the largest amount of migration mto the town
ship during the 1960's was the 5-14 age group with 771,
followed by the 35-44 group (463). the 25-34 group (335),
and the 45-54 age group (222). These figures are shown 00

Plate 6. The emphasis on the children above the age of
five is significant, as is the combined effect of the two
adult age groups of 35-44 and 45-54. Any significant
continuation of this pattern will also accelerate the time
when a public need for elderly housing will present itseU
along with the simultaneous need for school expansion.

Population projections are estimates. If there were no zon
ing, subdivision, aDd other land use controls operative in
Montgomery Township and development pressures in the
area could proceed uncheclced, it is likely that by the year
1980 the population would reach at least 30,000 people.
To a large extent the rate of growth depends upon the pro
gress of the highway network program scheduled for the .
township and the degree to which presently undeveloped
sections of the township receive the services of water and
sewer facilities. Given current trends, however, includ
ing such considerations as external growth preflsu.res,
present topographic and soU canstraints, the highway con
struction timetable, market potential, and existing land
use controls, it appears realistic that Montgomery Town
ship in 1980 will reach a population of from 10, sao to
U,500 people, representing an in-migration to me town
ship betweeo 1970 and 1980 of approximately 5,000 people.

As indicated in the june, 1969 phase of the township's
comprehensive master plan, the estimated 1967 total
annual income of aU township residents was $16.4 million,
almost 3 times the 1960 figure. 1be 1967 estimated
disposable income, after taxes, was $14.2 million from
which 5.6 percent was deducted for savings. This left an
estimated purchasing power of $13.4 mlllioo. 1be 1967
report further estimated that 61 percent of this purchasing
pow-er is a reasonable estimate of income to be spent on
retail goods, or $8.2 million. Next, the report estimated
that only 15 percent of this total is spent within the town·
ship, or the equivalent of $1.2 million. It was estimated
in 1967 that total retail sales for retail and service activi
ties in the township were about $6 million. Since only
$1.2 million were spent by local residents, the .remaining
80 percent ($4.8 millloo) was generated from people out
side the township.

Ln conjunction with the findings from the 1967 repon, and
relating those figures with the populatioo data on Plate 5,
the future economic picture for Montgomery appears very
favorable. Not only is additional population growth pro-
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jeered at rising rates. but the basic pattern is one of town
ship residents having more disposable income than the
average family and, at present. the oolk of their spending
is done outside the township.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
Financial trends in the township are one indication of the
extent to which subJrbanization is taking place. In 1970

almost 61% of the total revenues for the township were
derived from property taxes for school purposes. Almost
19% more were derived from taxation for county and mu
nicipal purposes. Slightly more than 20% of the total
revenues were derived from surplus revenues, miscella
neous revenues, state aid, and deli.n::luent property taxes
of which over half had its basic source of revenues from
property taxation. Compared with the average for commu
nities throughout the state, Montgomery had a slightly
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PLATE 6

MIGRATION PATTERNS 1960-1970

Township of Montgomery

Cohort
Survival-

Age 1960 Population Estimate of Actual Net Gain by
Group Male Female Total 1970 Population 1970 Migration 1960-70

Under 5 153 154 307 311 454 143

5-14 397 268 665 752 .. 1,523 771

15-24 294 199 493 662 807 145

25-34 275 261 536 489 824 335

35-44 273 317 590 526 989 463

45-54 278 303 581 562 784 222

55-64 166 217 383 514 549 35 (not Significant)

65+ 115 181 296 405 423 18 ( ..
1,951 1,900 3,851 6,353

I
I

I

•

••

Number of persons in each age group (cohort) estimated to have SUrvived
ten years hence using actual mortality data for the total New Jersey popu
lation, 1959-1961, as compiled and developed by the U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and WeUare.

Cohorts under the age of 10 were obtained by applying the actual 1970 fenUity
rates of the childbearing age groups [0 the cohan survival estimates of the
1970 population for each of those age groups.

®
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higher pe.n.entage of its revenues derived from current
property taxes. Of more significance is the fact that
township school revenues represented about 1.5 times the
ratio of revenues for schools than the average municIpality.
This higher ratio again reflects the immediate impact of
new familIes with more school aged children. On the other
hand, the tax for municipal purposes was only slightly more
than one quarter higher than the average New Jersey mu
nicipalicy. This relationship of school to municipal ex
pend.J.tures is indicative of the growUlg community's imme
diate impact on school grCM'th and the delayed impact (or
other municipal services such as expanded fire, road
maintenance. and water and sewer programs.

The pattern and rate of Montgomery's development is also
reflected in a general manner by comparing the aggregate
assessed valuation of 1965's to 1970's. In this period.
residential properties went from $9.7 to $13.5 million.
This rate of growth enabled the residential properties to

maintain their level of just less than 60 percent of the town
ship's t()[al aggregate assessed valuation. Commercial
properoes, however, grew from $2.2 ro $5.0 million dur
ing this same period which reflects the commercial devel
opment along Route 206 near Rocky Hill. The vacant land
category dropped from $1.4 (0 $1.1 million while industrial
and farm property remained about the same during this
five-year period.

Between 1960 and 1970, the aggregate tnle value of real
property In Montgomery Increased almost foor fold. in
1960 the aggregate~ value of real property was $22.1
million which by 1970 had jumped to $82.6 million. This
rate of growth when compared to all of Somerset County
reflects that the tOYinahip was groy.ring at a rate faster
than the county as a whole. While these figures would
reflect both Lnflation and the value of new construction,
the bllk is composed of new constrUction.

Another means of incUcating the impact of development
upon the financial capacity of the township is to compare
the rate of increase of property evaluation between 1960
and 1969 '0 the rate of growth of expenditures. DJrIng
this period the aggregate~ value of real property for
Montgomery increased almost 302 percent. 1ltis was
significantly more than the counry's lOB percem increase
and the state's 73 percent. By comparison, total munici
pal appropriations for county. school, and municipal
pwposes increased 437 percent during thJs same period.
Appropriations increasing more rapidly than the value of
property was a pattern also for Somerset County and the
average for all New Jersey municipalities at 184 percent
and 113 percent respectively. The significance of appro
priations increasing more rapidly than the aggregate trUe
value of real property is the necessity for taxes to in
crease in order to generate the revenues to pay for the
higber appropriations. In the case of Montgomery,
another sIgnificance is that the large rate of increase indi
cates the relatively small base from which the growth Is
being measured.

@

In 1970 and 1971, the mumcipa] debt limit was less than
the 3.5% of the townshJp's equalized valuauoo permitted
by state statutes. In both ye.1rs. the school debt was in
excess of the 4% of the township's equallzed valuanon
pennitted by state staQues. When there IS excess school
debt. it is appHed against the mUniCIpal borrowing capacity.
In 1971. the excess school borrOW'Ulg of ovcr $1.1 million
when added to the $705.325 issued and authorized debt of
the municipality still left the municipality with an unencum
bered borrowing margUl of slightly more than $1 million.

The financial poSJtion of Montgomery TownsbJp is viewed
as "De where the tax base is increasing favorably and
broadening the sources of revenues. On the other hand. in
the emergence of a suoorban community the need for ex
panded municipal services and the subsequent main-
tenance of those services will place an increasing finanCial
oorden upon the townslup resulting 10 budget increases
which can often be expected to exceed the growth in the tax
base. Many basic services such as schools, sewers and
improvements to existing roads will require large wcreased
expenditures for new facilities that must be designed with
capacities larger than needed at the nme of construction in
order to anticipate further growth. In addition, there are
recurring maintenance COSts once these facilities are con
structed. ()[her services may create less of an impact
individually, oot theIr collective impact will result in
similar increased expenditures for services such as drain
age Improvements, fire eqUipment, police force expansion.
health services, and recreation programs.

EXISTING FAClLmES
The township bas two elementary schools and oue high
school in operation. TIle Burnt Hill Road Elementary
School was constructed in 1956 and expanded in 1968. The
Orchard Road Elementary School was constrUcted in 1967.
MODQ!Omery High School was built in 1969. Coinciding
with this development was the demise of the two old schools
in ffiawenburg and Harlingen which were small, outtnoded
and UDllseable for the expanding township school needs. The
old school in Blawenburg is now used by the Board of Educa
tion for offices. The present school facilities and enroll
mem characteristics illustrate three major items: (1) the
three schools now in use have all been constrUcted since
1956 indicating recent growt!l; (2) these three schools are
centralJy located rather than decentralized within neighbor
hoods and, therefore, require the busing of all srudems,
again indicating the scattered and semi -rural nature of the
township; and (3) the grades that had more than a 55% in
creaae In students from 1966-67 to the 1970-71 school year
have all heen of the 4th grade and higher indicating the
increased median age of we parents. Another indicatioo
of an emphasis on older children is the fact wat grades
9-12 represented 21.3% of the total school system enroll
ment in 1966-67 which percent gradually increased to

25.5% for the 1970-71 school year. ASSUming that total
school enrollment will increase 8% each year through 1980,
the need for an additional 25 classrooms will be generated
by the 1976-n achool year. Beyond 1980. the population
growth in Montgomery is expected to accellerate, oot at a
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level which would make projecting the number of school
children of questionable accurDcy. An ultim:Jte township
population of 40, 000 would indicate that while centralized
facilities are serving the need of the current, scattered
population pattern of 5,103 people outside of the Neuro
Psychiatric Institute and Carrier Clinic, the long-range
needs would indicate future elementary facilities be located
within neighborhoods tor two reasons: (1) the school needs
will be larger than the capacity of the current land holdings;
and (2) neighborhood schools would tend to keep overall
transportation costs lower as well as make public facilities
for· recreational and community meeting purposes more
convenient to the various township neighborhoods.

Public recreational facilities in Montgomery are limited at
this time. Facilities are available at each of the three
schools plus a partially developed baseball field at Lubas
Field west of Belle Mead. In addition, the to'Nnship CM'ns
an undeveloped 25 acre plot along the Millstone River and
has begun acquisition of an 84 acre parcel along Rock
Brook. Private facilities include two golf coorses, a pri
vate club, the Trenton Christ:i.an Camp, and the New Jersey
Beagle Club lands. Somerset County is currently in the
negotiation stage for the acquisition of land for the Sourland
Mountain County Park, a portion of which is in the nonh
west corner of Montgomery. The State of New Jersey also
proposes the aCXJuisition of land along the Millstone River
along the eastern border of the township. At present,
only 58 acres of the Millstone Park have been acquired
through the Green Acres Program. The bJllt of the land
area included in the above list is primarily open space of
a passive recreation nature. There is a noticeable lack
of active recreational areas, particularly neighborho<X:l
playgrounds and/or tot lots. In conjunction with or in addi
tion to future school development, the township should be
providing neighborho<X:l, active recreational areas in anti
cipation of future population growth.

As indicated in the earlier section regarding soils and to
pography, the tOYlnship requires serious conservation
efforts in order to control erosion and conserve the potable
water supply. The township should consider the preserva
tion of flood plains by ordinance and acquisition to serve
several purposes: open space, passive and active recrea
tional uses, safety from floods and flood control, bJffer
areas between neighborhoods, water recharge areas, and
major routes for regional water and sewer facilities. In
addition, the fault line along the Sourland Mountains should
be designated a conservation zone. This area is consid
ered .by the New jersey &1reau of Geology to be an impon
ant aquifer. Any extensive development poses a high poten
tial for pollution from septic systems due to the imper
meable nature of the geological formations in the region.
It is felt that a conservation zone about 1,000 feet wide
along the fault line would protect the aquifer. Once pre
served, it could also serve an important open space fUnc
tion. The preservation of this fault line area is enhanced
by the rugged topography in the area which in itself is a
limiting factor to development.

The history of Montgomexy Township indicates many
stnlctures existing today also existed during the Revolu-

®

tionary War. Many morc structures and somc bridges are
well over 100 years old. There are approximatcly twelve
small cemeteries and family burying grounds scattered
throughout the township dating back, in some instances, to
the 18th Century. Finally, a small portion of the Villages
of Harlingen and IDawenburg have preserved the architec
rural and small village way of life of the early 19th Ccntuxy.
With the township projected to have accelerated growth in
the foreseeable future, steps to preserve selected struc
tures as well as the small village areas should be imple
mented today in order to properly organize the ac1ministra
rive machinery to handle the responsibilities for acquisition
and maintenance of the selected landmarks, sites, or
districts.

Water is currently provided to limited areas of the town
ship by the Elizabethtown Water Company. Primary service
is provided along Roote 206 and to the New jersey Neuro
PsycbJatric Institute, and the township schools. The Bedens
Brook development is also served. Fire hydrants are lo
cated every 1,200 feet along existing water mains. Else
where in the township, water is derived from private wells.

Existing sanitary sewer facilities are shown on Plate 7. As
of early 1971, of the twelve treattnent plants in the town
ship, ane was operating over its capacity (New jersey
Neuro-Psychiatric Instinlte), seven more were operating at
their design capacity, and only four were operating under
capacity. Of those operating under capacity, their service
areas are still growing and the capacity can be expected to
be reached upon completion of their respective developments.
In sbort, the sewers serving Montgomexy Township are a
series of package t:reattnent plants designed for specific
properties or developments. In 1965, a ''Waste Water
Feasibility Study" was prepared which proposed a completed
sewer system for the township to be constnacted in seven
stages. 'The construction of the Municipal Treatment Plant
below Rocky Hill along the Millstone River is the imple
mentation of Stage 2 of this proposal. The soil conditions
discussed earlier, together with the anticipated pressures
for additional development in the township, ma1ce it essen
tial that a sanitary sewerage system for the entl.re teN,,"-
ship be implemented in anticipation of this growth and the
threat this development poses to the potable water supply
of the area if septic systems are used.

The tCM'nship operates a small land fill site of 2.5 acres,
but provides no municipal refuse collection. Private scav
engers contract directly with individual township residents.
The land fill site is open one day per week for the dumping
of non-combustible materials only. Long-range solid waste
disposal for the township is considered a pan of the broader
regional needs which are best met by either the county or
some regional body capable of supplying sufficient custom
ers to develop the most economic and ecologically sound
program of solid waste disposal. The township urges the
implementation of such a regional program and is prepared
to participate in a mea.ni.ngfu1 program.

Health facilities are provided by the Princeton and Somer
ville hospitals, the Somerset Valley Visiting Nurses Asso-
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eiation. and the administration of the township boord of
health and sanitarian who inspect and approve septic sys
tems, inspect food establishments, certify health cards,
and approve certificates of occupancy.

Fire facilities are provided by Fire Company # 1 in Belle
Mead and Fire Company #2 in Blawenburg. In addition,
supplemental fire facilities are available from neighboring
Rocky Hill. Griggstown, Hillsborough, and. Hopewell. The
New Jersey Neuro-Psychiatric Institute's resident fire
company will also provide mutual aid if required. For the
current level of development, a radius of three miles from
each station is considered adequate. At the time the com
munity is more J;ompletely developed, the service radius
of each fire company shoold gradually be reduced to no
more than 1.5 miles. Applying the present three-mile
radius. areas in the northeast, southeast, northwest. and
soothwest corners of the township are outisde the service
area of both fire companies. It is apparent that as the
development of the township continues, two additional,
fully-equlpped fire hooses should he anticipated. One loca
tion should be east of Route 206, perhaps centrally located
on Griggstown Road, in order to provide service to this
northeast portion of the township. A second location should
be west on Route 1-95, perhaps on Grand View Road be
tween Hollow Road and Pin Oak Road. The next fire house
should be anticipated by 1985-90 located in the northeast
quadrant of the township.

Police beactzuarters is located in the Munlcipal Building on
Route 206 near Belle Mead. At present, the chief and four
men are employed part-time. Evening patrols are regular
and daily patrols are supplemented by the state police. TIle
New Jersey Neuro-Psychiatric Institute serves as a dis
patcher for calls during the day. As with the fire facilities,
the police cooperate with and can be supplemented by police
services of adjoining communities. By 1980 the town-
ship should anticipate converting its present part-time
force to full -time personnel. This recommendation is
based on the long-range anticipation that state police service
will not be available to the township and that the current
township population generates the need for a full-time
force equivalent to the personnel now on a part-time basis.
Additional population growth can be expected to create the
need for approximately 3-5 more full-time officers by
1985-90.

In conjunction with the proposed expansion of police and
fire facilities, the township should include first aid and
emergency equipment. At present, the township relies
upon the rescue squads in Hillsborough, Hopewell, and
Rocky Hill.

TRANSPORTATION
The major elements affecting the township's transportation
network are the proposed Route 1-95, the proposed Route 92
Freeway, the Princeton Airport, existing Routes 206 and
SIB, aDd the extensive land areas undeveloped.

At the present time, highway utUization is strongly oriented
to county Route 518 and State Highway 206; Route 518

because it is the only east/west highway through the town
ship and Route 206 because of its regional nonh/soulh
function.

The importance of Route 206 has been emphasized in the
New Jersey Department of Transportation's 1968 report
entitled, "A Master Plan for Transportation". From its
intersection with the proposed Route 92 Freeway at the
Montgomery/Princeron boundary extending nonh to Somer
ville, Route 206 has a first priority designation for duali
zation. The need to improve this highway's traffic capaci
ty is emphasized by the rate of growth in its Average
Annual Daily Traffic (both directions over a 24 hour period).
In 1960 the AADT was 5,948. By 1965 it had lDcreased 14

,percent to 6,823. By 1970 it was over 11,000 at the
Princeton airport. The 1970 AADT is shown on Piate 8
together with the traffic counts taken by the Somerset
County Engineering Department in June. 1971.

Comparing the 1971 traffic voiumes on county roads shown
on Plate 8 with figures for 1965 indicates traffic on Route
518 (Georgetown and Franlclin Turnpi.k:e) increased from an
average of 2, 578 cars per day to 5,616 west of its inter"
section with Route 206, and 5,856 west of Blawenburg.
The traffic volume on Route 518 has more than doubled in
the past six years without any impact from Route 95.

The most significant aspects of the proJXlsed Route. 1-95
and Route 92 Freeway and the dualization of Route 206 is
the ultimate abiHty of these highways to place Montgomery
Township closer to the New York, Philadelphia, and
Trenton metropolitan areas. As a result, reSidential,
commercial, and industrial expansion will occur creating
secondary traffic increases on the existing local roads.
The proposed Route 92 Freeway connects Route 206 at
the Montgomery/Princeton Township boundary with State
Highway 33 at the New Jersey Turnpi.k:e Exit 8 in Hights
town. This road will provide direct and convenient access
to Montgomery from the Asbury Park area, the New Jersey
Turnpike, and State Highways 130 and L Route 1-95 will
provide a direct link to the Philadelphia region as well as
Nonheast New Jersey.

Many of the township roads function as direct access to
individual residences. In recent years, considerable
development has td:en place. Continued development is
expected. The essential problem presented by this growth
is one of adapting former rural roads to a greater capa
city with appropriate design features to serve local and
collector functions. It is recognized that the present rural
characteristics of the township are desired to be retained.
Many of these roads, however, do not contain the capacity
nor design features capable of adequately aod safely ab
sorbing the anticipated future traffic volumes. In order
to permit the existing local streets to accept increased
traffic, the township'S long range plan must anticlpate
cartway widenings," shoulders, increased curve radii,
lower crowns, and some improved intersections. In order
to preserve the rural character as much as possible, it
is also recommended that these road improvements be
applied to an essential minimum number of roads in order

@
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to preserve as much of the present character 35 possible
while at the same tinle encouraging Increased traffic to
gravitate to the improved roads rather than the retained
rural roads.

CAPITAL IMPROV EME ITS PROGRAM
The term "capttal Improvement" denotes a facility or
project which is generally permanent. costly, and an
infrequent or non-recurnng expense. It Is an overall
tenn used to refer to improvements such as streets,
street lighting, water and sewer improvements, schools.
and land acquisitions. Non-recurring projects such as
ne\\' schools, sewers, and municipal buildlJlgs are
designed and constructed for long-term use. Other
facilities have lUe expectancies somewhat less. but
nevertheless the expendIture 15 a considerable lDvest-
ment and are often included in capital improvements
programs. These would include fire trucks. bulldozers.
and, in some cases. road reconstruction programs.
Items of municipal expense which are predictably recur·
ring or of a constant maintenance nature should not be
incorporated in a capital improvements program. These
might be normal maintenance improvements and the
replacement of vehicles such as police cars which normally
are replaced every [Wo or three years. Such expenses
should be incorporated in the annual municipal operating
budget .

Most developing communities are able to financially
provide only a fraction of their capital needs during any
given year. Even the use of municipal and school bonds
is often insufficient to satisfy a particular need at any given
time. As a result, the question of financing capital needs
is usually a consistent task rather than a periodic one.

The purpose of the capital improvements program is to
anticipate necessary projects in order to oUer the widest
latitude to the township in anticipating paying tor the
project. Financial planning increases the chances for
keeping the tax rate more predictable and possibly more
stable over a perloc.J of years. It also represents a
coordinated approach which leads to greater. overall
efficiency in undertaking proJects. By programming and
anticipatmg capItal needs, more time is also made
available to investigate and utilize any grant programs for
which the township might be eligible.

The planning board should have a role In preparing the
annual capital improvements program which can provide
basic assistance to the township committee. The planning
board is charged With gUiding the oroerly development of
the community. It is therefore logical that the board
have a pan in the formulation of the capital improvements
program.

In order to do this, it is suggested that the planning board
create a sub·committee whose job would be to develop a
draft program to present to the planning board. The board
as 8 whole would act upon the program and make a recom·

®

mendation to the township committee. For gt:neral gUidance.
the development of the capital Improvements program 15
outlined below in four stages:

STAGE I
The subcommittee should first compile a list of
Improvements. ThiS list should be developed an con·
Junction With the different township departments, the
board of education. etc. and should incorporate all
projects anticipated in the next SIX years and as many
major projects that can conceivably be antiCipated
within the next 15 to 20 years.

STAGE II
Cost estimates should be assigned to each project to
assist in recommending pnontles. The more urgent
the need. the more precise the cost cstlmau:: should
attempt to be. Part of the determination of the feaSI
bility of a project and ItS prioTlty position would be
the vanous sources of funds. Self liqUidating revenue
bonds, general obligation bonds. municipal appro
priations, and state and federal grants are some of
the possible sources. Although the means of financmg
can be varied or a combination of the above, the end
result must be a single, unified program having a net
annual cost to the township. Projects may be comblDed
or placed in sequence in order to avoid duplication of
efforts or maximize cost savings. 10 many mstances,
grants or bonded indebtedness are the only means by
which projects are feasible. In conjunction with the
accumulation of annual costs of the projects, it is
necessary to make projections regarding the township's
spending capacity. This requires a projection of
capital spending compared With total spending. property
value increases. and outstandtng municipal and school
bonds.

STAGE ill
After estimating the funds to be available in future
years, the next step Is to make a tentative allocation
of these funds. Each Improvement project should be
assigned a priority rank based on cost and urgency,
The practical problem of developing a program can
be expected to require several drafts to be prepared.
Each dralt is a refinement of the previous one and
attempts to maintain the priority of projects Within
the practical limitations of the monies expected to be
available.

STAGE IV
After a capital improvements program has been com
pleted, the final phase is one of Incorporating the
program into the municipal operations. This is the
all important matter of having the township committee
approve the program and integrate the first year's
cost into the municipal budget.

A capital improvements program Is a continuing function
of government. It is necessa ry to re·examrne the needs
of the township annually in line with other fiscal consider
ations. It is recommended that the planning board sub·
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PROJECT

I. Firehouse (Grlggstown Road)
750 gallon pumper

1000 gallon mnJcer

2. Schools
Third elementary school @ Central location
Expand hlgh school
Fourth elementary school (Northeast)
Fifth elementary school (Great Road Area)

3. Sewerage System
Stage 6 tertiary
Stages 3 and 7 ternary
Stage I tertiary
Stage 4 ternary
Stage 5 tertiary

4. Fire House (Grand View Road)
750 gallon pumper

1000 gallon tanl<er

5. MunIcipal &illdlng Expansion
separate police heackJuaners
Double office space
Meeting room

6. Drainage Survey of Townshlp

7. Rood reconstruction and widen1.Dg, right-ot
way acquisition, and drainage improvement.

8. Open Space and Recreation
e) Neighborllood rec. (3-5 ec.)

Site on Griggatown Road

Improvements

b) Recreation Improvement at Neuro
Psychiatric Site

c) Nelghborllood rec. (3-5 ac.)
Grand View Road Site

Improvements

d) Flood plain acquisition other than donations,
cluster zoning or PUD

e) Rock Brook Project

1975-80 1980-85 1985-90 1990-95 1995-2000

$100,000
$ 55,000
$ 40,000

$2,000,000
$3,000,000

unknO'Nn
unknown

$1,997,000
$3,508,000

$2,347,000
$1,556,000

$1,511, ()()()

$ 120,000
$ 60,000
$ 50,000

$32/"'1. ft.
$26/"'1. ft.
$26/"'1. ft.

$50,000

$70,OOO/yr. $70,OOO/yr. $80,OOO/yr. . $90,OOO/yr $90, OOO/yr.

$10,000

$10,000

$100,000 $100,000

$10,000

$10,000

$50,000 unknown

$50,000 unknown

I
I
I

@
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committee undertake the iniUnl resea rch in the early
summer of each yea r. Thei r draft recommendation to
the entire planning boa rd should be completed around
September. The entire plano ing board's recommendation
should then be made to the township comminee before the
end of the calendar year in order that the governing body
can have the recommendation in time to be incorporated
in their bUdget considerations and In their capital
improvements program reqUired to be submitted to the
State of New Jersey by May of each year.

The broad picture of Montgomery's financial posilen
related to capital needs is one of an expanding tax base,
but the cost of capital improvements will grow at an equal
or greatcr rate. With the addition of each major. new
capit:d improvement, the maintenance and operating ex
penses of the township also increase and become an annual
expense. In short, the next 15-20-25 years will be one of
expansion, both for population and public facilities. The
combination will result in increasingly higher financial
obligations.

Plate 9 represents a list of the major capital improvement
items anticipated at this time. This list can serve as the
basis for undertaking the annual program and should be
refined each year by adding to, deleting from, or altering
the estimated time periods.

MASTER PLAN IMPLEMENTATION AND
CONTINUING PLANNING
The master plan is a document of agreed upon policies to
help guide the physical development of the township. It is
an imponant factor in establishing the zoning, subdivision
and official map ordinances, a capital improvements pro"
gram, and aiding public policy through referrals to the
planning board. The master plan essentially assists the
planning board in making recommendations. It: is not a
law to be rigidly followed. although many of its principles
may be rigidly adhered to in order to insure implementing
a desirable goal. It, therefore, is basic that as the objec
tives and policies change, so should the master plan and
the tools for its implementation.

A master plan is a compilation of facts and analyses of
past trends, present conditions and prospects for the future.
It is a framework of existing data, legitimate assumptions,
and accepted community values and standards organized
into a series of goals against which future decisions are to
be measured.

It is essential that the plan be constantly reviewed and
modified. While a master plan is most valuable wben it is
used, it must be recognized that as development takes
place, new forces are brought into play, new engineering
techniques and technological advances may have been devel
oped. and other methods of treating local problems hereto
fore unJalown may have been created through new zooing
tectutiques, new laws. and improved administrative tech
niques. When combined, all these create the need for a
re-examination of the original goals and objectives estab
lished in the master plan.

®

For these reasons. the plan caMOt be St:ltlC, .but must
grow with the townshIp. As ldcas rlre explored and estab
lished proposals re-examined, more extensive and final
decisions will have to be m::J.dc which may reqUIre amend
ments and alternate proposals to the original plan. At the
same time, the planning bo:lrd must re the special champion
of long-range advantages instead of shon term expediencies.
A planning board should be devoted to the soundest commu
nity needs and insist upon standards that will not readily be
judged inadequate in thc years ahead.

Many of the planning board's undertakings should be joint
projects coordinated WIth other municipal agencies. other
municip:1lities. the county, and appropriate regional groups.
The final usefulness of a master plan and the effectiveness
of the planning board's actions will depend upon the relation
ship established between the pl3JUling board and these other
agencies.

Because the master plan is a guide. it is adopted only by the
planning board. The tools to implement the master plan,
however. are the responsibility of the governing body. These
include the adoption of a capltal improvements program. a
subdivision ordinance, a zon.ing ordinance, and an official
map. While elements of the master plan should be incorpo
rated in each of these documents as adopted by the governing
body after recommendations from the planning board in
order to coordinate the community's total development,
their adoption is the responsibility of the elected officials,
not appointed boa.rds.

The elements of the adopted plan are enforceable in several
ways: (I) if a parcel of land is recommended on the plan
for a school site, park or playgound and the owner requests
a subdivision, the subdivision may receive final approval,
but the area designated for the above facilities may be
reserved for that facility by the township for up to a one
year period after the final approval. During this period
of one year, the township may purchase the land for the use
proposed on the master plan; (2) if any other public agency
proposes a project involving the expenditure of public money.
it must be commented upon by the planning board. In
reviewing a proposal that does not conform with the master
plan, the planning board may consider the proposal more
valid than its plan and amend the master plan. On the other
hand. it may disapprove the proposal. U a projX)sal is
disapproved by the planrung board, the agency submitting
the proposal may either amend the proposal to conform
to the planning board's objections or it may override the
planning board's disapproval by a majority vote. In over
riding the plaMing board, the agency's actions must be
referred to the governing body where a final determination
is made by a majority vote.

THE MASTER PLAN
In developing a plan for Montgomery. the eXisting and pro
posed streets as well as the retention of major drainage
rights-of-way were used to establish suggested boundaries
for neighborhoods. These are shOW'n on Plate 10. They
evolve as a broad guideline for furore subdivisions and site
plans to suggest how self-contained street systems. con-
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trolled access to collector and arterial streets. mainta.ining
major drainage rights-Qf""Way. and constnlcting a mi.nlmum
number of major streets can be used to logically extend
existing developments as well as anticipate furore growth.
The plan assumes that Route 1-95 will be constructed and
also that the soil conditions in Montgomery are uniquely
troublesome with a combinarion of high erosion potential
and limited ability to handle sepc:ic eIDuent.

11le combined elements of the Master Plan incorporate the
concept of encouraging multiple functions of each primary
land use goal. For example, schools should be ccnters of
recreation and community meetings as well as educational
instirutions. Wooded areas should be preserved for soil
erosion control, aesthetics. visual breaks and buffers be
twe~n neighborhoods and changes 1D land uscs. Flood plain
preservations can also provide recreation areas, water
recharge, flood and silt control programs and utility rights
of--way • Site planning on each bJilding proposal can obtain
maximum utilization of the tract within the bounds of safety
and good taste by selecting parldng areas, landscaping plans,
selective tree clearance, locating buildings below me hori
zon or behind foliage, and using greater setbacks to reduce
the visual impact of larger bJildings. Finally, residential
development proposals should provide an open space theme,
adequate road Standards with DO more mileage than neces
sary, controlled highway access, flood plain preservation,
housing variety and maximum design features to enhance
the natural terrain.

Land Use and Housing Plan
There are several existlDg conditions in Montgomery
which dictate certain practical objectives. These wwld
include the Route 1-95 intersections, the rock and steep
terrain west of Route 1-95. the fault line west of Route 1-95
at the base of the ridge. the airpon. the availability of sew
age treatment in the southeast corner, the lack of sewage
treatment elsewhere in the township, and the proposed
consmJction of Route 92 into the southeast corner of the
township.

These conditions plus the township's acknowledged loca
tion in the broader New York-Ailladelphia Regions require
the township to examine the conclusion that future growth
will contlIlJe to accelerate and that the township, by the
year 2000, can expect to be reasonably well-developed.
The crucial problem becomes one of directing development.
It cannot be stopped. Growth will be torced on the town
ship. The township's real responsibility lies in requiring
future growth to adhere to sound, basic principles that will
preserve the necessary open space, provide sewage treat
ment, preserve flood plains, expand the potable water
system, designate areas for schools and other public uses,
provide employment opportunities, and guide housing de
velopment responsive to the expected. demand.

The Land Use and Housing Plan shown on Plate 11 reflects
die general pattern of land use toward which the township
should guide its growth. The location of the office and
iDdustrial-rype uses were selected on a basis of available
transponation facilities, relationship to population coocen-

crations, practical considerations of avaiJable sewage
treatment and the current l.md use pattern. In the case of
the Research Development District, the iment is to ac
knowledge the existence of the airpon, accessibihty of
sewage treatment, the improved accessibility of the area
due to the proposed Route 92 Freeway, proximity to
Princeton and Rocky Hill populations and the apartment/
townhouse provisions of thiS plan, the area's frontage on
ROUtes 206 and 518, and a tract of sufflcem Size [0 enable
adequate sIte planmng so that tnteraction With adjacent res
Idential areas can be mtnimlzed and strip development of
the non-residential uses along the streets can be prevented.

The plan also shows two other general areas for research,
engineering and office uses. One IS located. along Roote
206 north of the aupon area. TIle other is on three cor
ners of the intersection of Routes 1-95 and 518. The area
adjacent to Route 206 offers good highway access, is near
population concentrations and IS presently undeveloped
affording greater flexibility for site deSign. The eastern
portion of this area is already occupied by the In,'tersoll
Rand Corporation.

The other Research, Engineering and Office District at:
Routes 1-95 and 518 is Situated on land which has become a
series of relatively small parcels split into awkward con
figurations by Route 1-95 as it curves around existing local
and county streetS and the rallroad. The improved access
to metropolitan areas provided by Route 1-95. the concen
ttaJ:ion of traffic to this area. parcels adjacent to the rail
road, and the odd aDd somewhat triangularly shaped parcels
of small size are the primary reasons for encouraging this
non-residential use in this area. This district, however.
is purposely kept: small in order to discourage the expansion
of non-residential uses in this portion of the township. It is
felt that the southeast quadrant of the intersection provides
sutficient land away from Routes 1-95 and 518 that design con
siderations can m1nim1ze the impact of Route 1-95 on any new
homes constrUcted.

A large industria] area is shown 10 the nonhern pottion ot
the township southwest of Belle Mead. The primary advan
tage of this location Is the intersect10n of Routes 1-95 and
206. This site also has access to the Reading Railroad and
is a large, relatively fiat, undeveloped area at the present
time. h is anticipated that this site provides excellent
highway access to population concentrations from within as
well 8S outside the township. There are a]so major indus
trial and residential proposals and developments in Hills
borough near this sire. In addition, Roaring Brook provides
the opportWlity to construct a tnmlc sewer to serve the
industry. This will aid 10 advancing the feasibility of com
pleting regional sewers for the northern and northeastern
residential portions of the township, The intended purpose
of this industrial district is to encoorage the concentration
of industrial uses and recognize the existence of the present
mining operation. The grouping of industry into one area
will enable the development of unique transportation oppor
tunities necessary for their operations, as well as war:er
and sewer facUities at sufficlem capacities, and internal
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road networks cal:ering to the concentration DC automobiles
and tractor trailers. It is hoped that the entire tract can
be developed and designed as one parcel, regardless of the
uB.e distribution. Under such a development scheme, the
plan anticipates the middle ponion of this area, east of the
mawenoorg/Belle Mead Road, could be designed for rest
dential properties in a manner compatible with the indus
trial uses. Residential uses are encouraged to be in this
middle pOrtion rather than the northern area in order to
remove them from the concentration of traffic entering the
industrial area from the Route 1-95 interchange as well as
placing the residences near the proposed Sourland Mountain
Counry Park and the existing woos Field recreation area.
Encouraging residential uses in this district is also intended
to recognize the need for employee housing. the expected
availability of sewage treatment to be constrUcted for the
industry and, therefore. available to the residences. and
the desire to keep such housing close to the source of work
to reduce travel.

The plan anticipates three types of commercial develop
ments and illustrates two of them. One type, designated
"Re" and "HC" on Plate 11, is the highway commercial
uses of a regional nature and the other, designated "NC",
is a neighborhood convenience type. TIle two "HC" high
way commercial areas both are shown adjacent to Route
206, one near Rocky Hill and the other in Harlingen where
current c.ommercial patterns are already established.
In conjunction with the recommended realignment of
Roote 206 nonh of Cherry Valley Roed, it is intended that
the "HC" area be extended west to the new Route 206
right-of-way once construction commences.

The "RC" highway commercial area is concentrated
around the eastern JX)rtion of the Route 1-95/206 inter
change In Belle Mead. ThIs district Is significantly
large and a major portion is intended to serve for a shop
ping center. The various quadrants are intended to be
designed as single tracts in the concept of modern shop
ping centers, office complexes and highway service
areas. Piecemeal. strip commercial patterns along
existing highway frnntages are specifically Intended to
be prohibited.

The uses intended are such things as a retail shopping cen
ter with possible service sration. motel. restaurant. and
office wlldinga, aa well. By placing theae regional facil
ities in this location. the large land area together with the
proper design of the proposed uses will serve to shield
the residential areas from the highway activity attracted
to thla Interchange. The boundaries apeclflcally follow
natural drainage rights"'Of""Way in order that these rigbts
of""Way be preserved and either left in their natural state
or improved as buffer areas if their current topographic
and foliage conditions do not provide an a,dequate buffer
between the proposed commercial uses and the adjacent
residences.

The ne1gh.borhood commercial areas indicated are in
mawenbuxg, Harlingen and Belle Mead. These three dls-

@
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tricts recognize the existing convenience centers now in
these areas and make provisions for a Slight ~xpansion of
that pattern. Again. the intent is to specifically prohibit
strip commercial patterns along the arterial highways.

Additional commercial facilities. not illustrated on Plate
11, are foreseen in the township as residential develop
ment continues to expand. Particular importance muse be
given to the convenience centers where daily demands can
be met by supennarkets, banking services, cleaners and
mrbers. drug stores and professio1131 offices such as
doctors and dentists. lr is contemplated that a limited
number of these centers will be designed within future sub
divisions with modern parking, landscaping, lighting, arch
itectural design and tasteful signs compatibly erected.
They should be compact, well deSigned, unimposing to the
immediate area. well landscaped. and efficiently coordin
ated with collector or primary local streets. Particularly,
should large residential developments be proposed, such.
commercial uses could be included as part of the develop
ment.

The residential pattern includes five general densities.
The purpose is two-fold: (1) to recognlze the limitations of
the existing sewage treattnent plant as well as the serious
soil limitations in the township; and (2) to maintain reason
able predictability of population growth in order to be able
to financially provide the expanded services that must
accompany growth.

Both the "APTffH" and "VR" areaa Indicated on Plate 11
provide for relatively high residential densities. The
southeaste.m corner has been devoted to high density uses
in which townhouses and garden aparonents are specific
ally encouraged. This area is convenient to the municipal
sewage treaanent facUity and would be rEqUired to tie into
that facility. In addition. the proposed Route 92 will pro
vide direct access to this area giving more direct access
to Route 1 and the New Jersey Turnpike to the east thereby
expanding the employment opportunities served from this
location. This high de,nsity area is also adjacent to the
township!s proposed research development district around
the airport as well as other areas for employment oppor
tunltles. Finally, by concentrating the dwelling units In
townhouse and apartment type quarters, it is anticipated
that the structures be removed from Route 92 as much as
possible and that particular care will be taken in site
planning to save the heavily treed characteristic of this
neighborhood. The factor of clisrance and densely w09ded
areas will considerably reduce the noise which can be ex
pected to emanate from Route 92. The topographic char
acteristics of this neighborhood also lend the possibility
that the aps.ronents could be located in one or more multi
story structures without dominating the horizon. Such
str\JcQ.lres would tunher minimize the amount of building
coverage and maximize the retention of the wooded areas.
Any apartment and townhouse proposal is expected to in
corporate recreational facilities on a portion of the open
space area and develop the tract in a manner that will
coordinate its total street system and open spaces with
this entire section of the township.
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The Land Use and Housing Plan also designates the Villages
of Harlingen and Blawenburg as areas with relatively high
densities in recognition of their current development pat
tern of smaller lots. These two villages are treated as
unXlue. historic and architectural areas within rile town
ship and should be preserved. They are viewed as a col
lection of individual bJiJdings whose total character reflects
the nineteenth century, small village way of life.

The second residential category, designated "R-High" on
the Land Use and Housing Plan, provides for continuing
the residendal subdiviSions of one-half acre lars previously
established in the Delle Mead area of the township north of
Trem Avenue. The area, near the proposed Route 1-95/
Route 206 interchange, is in close proximity to large com
mercial. office and manufactUring areas, thus locating the
residents near potential places of employment.

TIle thirc residential category, "R-MedJum". is intended
as a medium density range in which the primary housing
type Is expected to be the single-family, detached dwelling
unit. Because of the current lack of regional sewers, the
immediate development panern is expected to be homes on
approximarely one acre lots. As development occurs and
sewers are eventually const:r'U: ted, more concentrated de
velopment will be feasible. Accordingly. provisions for
cluster development and planned unit development are also
contemplated. It is intended that any cluster development
or planned unit development be on tncts of sufficient
size to enable proper open space and aesthetic design
(at least 25 acres for cluster and 100 acres tor planned
unit development). In order to preserve open space. it
is contemplated that any planned unit development allow
some townhooses and apartments along with a required
minimum percentage of detached dwelling units. Any clus
ter or planned unit development must CCl:lDect to public
water and sewer facilities. As discussed above, any
large development coold a1"so include provisims for some
commercial services and, depending m any particular
development size, school and recreational facUities as
well. The portion of this medium density area generally
west of Route 206 and &lrnt Hill Road is primarily anti
cipated as development through lots for detached dwel
Hogs althoogh it Is anticipated that development through
cluster zoning would provide an opportunity for homes to
be kept signllicanJ: distances z.way from Route 1-95 so that
combinations of landscaping, topognphlc features, and
maximum distance will be coordinated to buffer the noise
of tbe tnffic.

The plan proposes a low density residert:1al area, "R-Law",
In the southwest corner of the township where the basic
pattern is one of large lots and rural open space. The
character of this area is intended to be preserved and the
proposed density Is one dwel.ling unit per two acres. 11 is
anticipated that this density is needed in order to support
seIXic systems am that even lots this size with 8eIXiC sys
tems may have difficulty olxaining building permits because
of soll and drainage conditions. Provisions for cluster de
velopment serviced by public water and sewer facilities
are also contemplated for this area. though at a lower

net density than envisioned for l.he medium densif)' cate
gory.

The final residential density is a very low density area,
"R -Very Law", equaling about one dwelling unit per three
acres. This area is located in the topographically rugged
northwest section of the township. It Is contemplated
that sewers will be a long time arriving in this area. Like
wise, the area reOects large lots along the Sourland Fault
Line. Fewer homes on larger lots are the intended goal
for this band in order to protect the Sourland aquifer and
also to prevent numerous homes close to the right-of-way
of Route 1·95. Therefore, the practical unavailability of
sewers, preservation of the Sourland Fault Line aquifer,
bedrock soUs, rugged topography, remoteness from
arterial road access, corresponding low-density areas
in adjoining communities, and compatibility with the pro
posed county master plan are reasons for this lower den
sity area. Because of the proposed low density, cercun
requirements for physical IJT1provements to the Jots in
thJs area can be safely emitted provided that future sub
division of these lots into sma.ller lots Is prohibited.

The housing aspects of the four residential densities incor
porate a combination of a goal as well 8S the realization of
the practical limitations imposed on the township. Route
1-95 is not yet under construction thereby extending the
time when extensive development will be realized. In the
meantime, the bullding slump ~f the latter 1960's and early
1970's will pass and sulxHvisions of 10-15-20 homes each
are expected to reappear and continue as the basic develop
ment pattern of the immediate future. On the other hand,
the township recognizes that the current pattern of families
attracted to Montgomery is basically one of families whose
income levels have enablt!d them to undertake the additional
financial burdens incumbent upon residents in growing sub·
urban areas. 1lte cost of new schools, sewers, and high
way improvements has saddled the township with extensive
financlaJ obligations with the only realistic prospect belDg
more obligations (or more facilities. The proposals for
Routes 1-95 and 92 have already plsced the townshlp In a
more strategiC position than the current generalization of
being on the fringe of the New York Metropolitan Area.
These two highways will make the township pan of the
urban growth. The full impact of the gr(7Nth pressures is
not expected to be felt for about 10-15 years. TIus will
correspond with the time when many residents now in their
peak earning years with growing families will have reached
or be nearing retirement age. Their housing needs and
income starus will change. ThIs time pericxl is also ex
pected to correspond with the surge in industrial develop
ment which will bring with it the need for hoosing to accom
modate more employees. Recognizing this. the plan allows
for some high density development In the future in areas
having sewage treatment facilities. It also includes the
twO low density areas to continue the character of large lot
residential development in the two limited areas on the
west side of the township. Today, however, the plan pro
vides for continued, single lot subdivisions since sewers
are still financially infeasible and yet there is a continuing
demand for new homes. The areas along and to the north
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A third major highway proposal is the Blawenburg bypass.
The bypass is considered essential to preserve the charac
ter of the village. 11le intersection of Routes 1-95/518 will
undoubtedly increase traffic flow an Route 518. Continued
growth of the township even without Route 1-95 will continue
to create additional traffic on Route 518. The recent
traffic counts have already shown this trend is under way.
Constant traffic increases with the relentless pounding of
traffic through this colonial village will create an untenable
situation where Route 518 will ultimately need widening.
The widening within the village would place the traffic
physically closer to the homes and small stores than
even exists today and would accelerate their deterioration.
A nonhern bypass is recommended for the following rea
sons: (1) traffic from Route 1-95 going north to the indus
trial complex will be able to rum left on the Belle Mead/
Blawenburg Road and not pass through the Village; (2) a
northern bypass is more easily accomplished since the
land is essentially undeveloped (a southern alignment
would require passage through existing developed lots);
and (3) the topographic features on the north side, while
requiring attention. do not appear to be prohibitive. It
is anticipated that access to the bypass from propertieS
abutting its south side be prohibited. This will reduce
the number of access points to the bypass and permit
traffic to flow more freely. The properties abutting the
south side could be served from the existing Route 518
or the intersecting roads of Belle Mead/Blawenburg or
Burnt Hill Roads. As can be seen, the bypass is recom
mended to continue past &1mt Hill Rood and join Route SI8
again near Bedens Brook. This would require the construc
tion of a new bridge across Bedens Brook, but would also
permit the straightening of Route 518 where a reverse curve
now exists.

1be second major improvement is a road running generally
north-south between Olerry Valley Road and Route 518
through the research/development district. This road of
necessity would have to be west of the airport runway. As
shown on the plan, it is proposed to intersect 518 opposite
Opposum Road. As an alternate, the road could be aligned
funher east in order to allow it to be extended nonh
through the :research, engineering and office district to
connect with Orchard Road and Route 206. The main pur
pose of this new road is to provide an interior highway
specifically oriented to the non-residential uses proposed
in these districts. It is intended to offer the opportunity
to have the industrial traffic get directly to the industries
and offices without utilizing Route 206 in the vicinity of the
highway commercial district. In this manner, the shopper
is not confronted with a concentration of truck and vehicu
lar traffic oriented to the industries. Also, the intersec
ti9Jl of Route 206 with Route 518 will continue to be a major
intersection. By providing this alternate road, the rate of
traffic increase at the Route 206 and 518 intersection
would be slowed.

The fourth and fifth road improvements are 1n the northeast
portion. One proposal is to connect Burnt Hill Road past
Harlingen Road to Willow Road. This proposal will pro
vide more direct alignment from the northeast quadrant
to the high school and existing elementary schools as well

®

The public uses indicated on the plan are located to con
form with many existing facilities. The proposed expan
sion of the municipal bUilding, recreation areas, flood
plains, schools, and other uses are outlined in detail in
the Facilities and Open Space Plans.

Circulation Plan
In conjunction with the Land Use and Housing Plan, the
Circulation Plan shown on Plate 12 relates the highway needs
to land uses. Once again, of prime consideration is the lo
cation of Route 1-95 with its two interchanges as well as the
proposed Route 92 and its intersection with Route 206 in the
southeast corner of the township. It Is a strong intent of
this pian that the Route 1-95/Route 206/IleUe Mead-Grlggs
town Road interchange provides complete rurning movements
for traffic gOing in any direction.

The major improvements are limited to five. The first is
the connection of Roote 92 with Route 206 near Cbeny
Valley Road. Pan of this complex includes aligning Route
92 along the PrInceton Township boundary to elJmlnate the
possibility of a narrow, d.1ff1cult-to-servlce strip of town
ship land between the highway and the Princeton Township
line; relocating Route 206 west of its present alignment in
order to straighten the alignment and widen Route 206 to
four lanes between the Route 92 intersection and Route 518;
provide a direct, eastbound entrance to Route 92 from
Cherry Valley Road; and simplify and improve the current
Intersection of Cherry Valley Road and Route 206.

The plan's basic concept is to utilize, as much as possible,
the current streets in the township. This was done for two

reasons: (1) to increase the probability of having the Cir
culation Plan implemented due to the practicality of im
proving existing roads rather than building new ones; and
(2) to utilize the existing roads as a means of preserving
the rural character while experiencing continued growth.
The plan also incorporates development in conjunction with
and around the retention of the airport.

and east of Route 206 are expected to be the first areas to

receive sustained growth pressures since it is convenient
to all three major highways and closer to the proposed re
gional sewage treatment facility. As a result, the plan
amicipares townhouse and apartment developments will
occur once the sewers are available thus providing some
housing variety to meet the needs of various age and econ
omic brackets. All developments, regardless of housing
style or density, are expected to incorporate designs to
preserve trees and flood plains, encourage open space,
and incorporate proper landscaping to reduce stream sU
tation. This is encouraged by the recommendation of
cluster and planned unit development concepts. TIle low
and very low denslty areas are areas of more rugged topo·
graphy where the low densities are intended to retain the
open space, large lot characteristics, notwithstanding the
additional growth pressures to be experienced by the town
ship.
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as a more conVCnleut assemblage of road functions. The
other 15 pa rt of a regional hIghway proposal to construct
a new bridge across the Millston~ River and provide better
east-west access between Route 206 in Montgomery Township
and Route 1 in Souch Brunswick Township. This proposal
wiJI also serve [0 alleviate traffic flow desiring access [0
Route 9S (compared to using severnl eXIsting local streets
with indirect routes) as well as improved access to the com
mercial and office area proposed at the Route 95/Route 206
intersection.

In general, while the plan does not specify particular areaS
for realignment Improvements, there are many areas where
the present rambling alignment of township roads conform
to the current rustic and quaint rural atmosphere. Many of
these should be preserved. However, the aI1erial and col
lector roads deslgnated on the Circulation Plan are those

to Whlch the volummous and faster traffic should be directed.
These are the roads toward which the traffic is expected to
gravitate regardless of their designation. Recognizing the
mcreased burden these roads will be called upon to assume
necessitates periodic reviews of the alignments, crowns,
rights-of-way, and shoulders. These major roads are
kept to a minimum in order to encourage fewer roads to
be built to maximum specUic3tions and provide a balance
of good north/south and east/west traffic flow within the
township. Where sudden curves, narrow rights-of-way,
lack of shoulders, and poor visibility exist. the township
should have a program of improvement 80 these conditions
are removed as tramc volumes increase.

A major feature in the Circulation Plan is the intent that all
arterial and collector streets have access to them controlled
as well as encourage the buffenng of adjacent uses from the
streets. These streets will be the ones carrying the bulk of
traffic within and through the township. Reducing their im
pact by controlling access and providing buffers will not only
increase their safety, but will assist in preserving the rural,
aesthetic, open, and naluzal features which the township is
intent on preserving as part of the communlty's goal. Where
new streets or street. wtdening programs parallel heavily
wooded areas, every effort should be exercised to retain
the existing natural features for visual pleasure as well as
the practical value of buffering agamst noise and reducing
soil erosion potential. In other instances, the topography

, migbt provide a natural ridge between the road and the pro
posed development. Such natural contours should be retalOed
m order to more completely separate the desired, residen"
tial neighborhoods from the more active and noisy collector
and arterial streets, In some areas, man"made berms
might be constructed to provide the same function. Where
no natural foUage or contours exist, a planung and land
scapmg scheme should be LDcorporated in the subdivision
approval in order that the final development will include
the satisfactory buffer bet:ween the streets and the resi
dentlallots, These buffer strips are also easily adaptable
to the principle of limited access along the anerlal and
collector streets through such CC?ncepc:s as parallel service
roads, reverse frontage, and intersecting side streets
where the driveways from each lot would enter the side
streets.

As part of the eventu31 development of the townshIp, street
names and house numbering designations should be planned
in advance. Streets with similar names. the same names,
or even names pronounced phonetically the same as existing
roods should be prohibited. This nex only provides a gel)
eral convenience, but can eliminate serioos crises by being
able to properly identity the location of a fire or some other
emergency need.

Open Space, Recreation, Conservation. and Historic Plan
This plan has been st!parated from the FacilitieS and Land
Use and Housrng Plans 10 order to emphaSize the Impor
tance placed upon open space. The pian recogmzes open
space for us aesthetic, recreational and safety vollues
whl1e also incluchng the prescrvatlon of those areas and
landmarks which reflect the township's history and
hentage.

Plate 13 has been developed to show in greater detail the
interrelationship of active play areaS. wooded tracts.
schools, and flood plains. Where wooded areaS eXist adjacent
to streets, their preservation should be incorporated in the
highway design. When developments are proposed. the
street system should take maximum advantage of existlOg
trees-in locating bUildings on individual lots as well as in
locating the streets themselves (I.e., a street next to trees
is more desirable than going through them and destroYlOg
the trees).

Plate 13 also reflects the drainage rights-of-way con~

sidered most imponant for preserving flood plaIDs, Their
preservation is intended for several purposes: to anticipate
increased surface water runoff due to the constructton of
more roads and roofs; to create greenways servIDg as
neighborhood dividers and visual breaks to encourage the
continuation of the rural atmosphere; to create rambhng
open space, ponions of whlch can aJso be developed for
aalve recreational uses to serve the expeaed population
growth; to preserve natural drainage courses where
sanitary sewer collection systems can be located; and to
create areas where small dams may be constructed m the
future to create small lakes and reservoirs servmg as
sources of water for fire fighting purposes as well as flood
control, recreation. water recharge of undergroWld aquifers,
and increased aestheUcs. in panicular, the Millstone River
flood plain is contemplated for a state park along the entire
eastern border of the township east of River Road ID the
nonhern and southern ponioDs of the township and east of
the ndge unmedlately north of Roclcy Hill. The use of
the flood plain in the Mill Pond area for picnicking, canoemg,
fishmg, and similar recreational uses IS recommended.
Also, an area is included east of Rock Brook off Hollow Road
where, in addition to the flood plain iuell, an area for
sleddlng, skiing, or passive recreation IS possible. The
site selected is essentially wooded up to the ridge line.
As can be seen, the two existing elementary schools, the
high school, and the proposed elementary school are on
both sides of Back Brook where the flood plam can be used
as part of the educational and recreational programs.of the
schools, Finally, a recommended elementary school and
recreation area are located along the nonh side of the
Bedens Brook flood plain adjacent to Great Road.
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Included in PLate 13 are the two golf courses, the Pine Brae
club, the proposed Sourland Mountain park area. and the
two tracts used by the New Jersey Beagle Club and the Trenton
Christian Camp. These areas, while not directly within the
JunsdictiOn of the township, nevertheless provide areas of
open space, the aesthetic value of which is part of the com
mUnity.

The open space aspects of the plan also Incorporate protecting
the $ourland Fault Lme. This geologic formation IS con·
sidered a unique regional acquuer which should not be endan
gered. Its protection is enhanced by the existance of rugged
topography and rocky soils. This area should be left in its
natural state as much as possible and the removal of foliage
should be prohibited.

Because of the townShip's rural history and active farming.
agricultural pursuits should be encouraged both as a means
of employment 85 well as a cax paying form of open slXIce.
Retaining active fanns on the open spaces generated by
cluster developments or planned unit developments should
be encouraged. Soils which are the most productive should
be the areas where open space is maintained rather than
the first to be developed. Continually cultivating these
preserved open spaces or the large yard areas of modern
Industries not only preserves the rural character and keeps
a (onn of aesthetIc open space, but it keeps the soils agri
culturally active and provides lands where incomes and jobs
can be generated rather than lands requiring maintenance
fees and taxes with no income.

Facilities Plan
Plate 13 was prepared Ln conjunction with Plate 14, FacUities
Plan, where multiple uses of public land are suggested. In
shon. school propeny should continue to provide active rec
reational (acUities for the township as a whole. flood plains
should serve as recreational uses and utility rights-of-way,
and the two additional fire houses proposed are suggested to
be within the tracts proposed for other public uses.

Plate 14. Ln addition to the features of Plate 13. proposes an
another elementary school within the current central complex
plus two elementary schools outside this complex. One site
15 proposed off Griggstown Road Ln conJUDctlon with active
recreational facilities and a new fire company. The other
is proposed along Great Road to serve expected population
growth In this southern and southwestern portion of the
township. Both elementary schools should anticipate
minimum parcels of 30 acres. It is currently anticipated
that the next elementary school needed (the third in the town
ship) will be around 1975-80 and can possibly be added within
the present school complex betWeen Back Brook and the high
school. Depending on continued growth, the fourth elemen
lary school can be anticipated around 1990. Since inltlal
growth is expected In the eastern portion of Montgomery.
the site around Griggstown Road is given priority for the
township's founh elementary school. The fifth elementary
school recommended in the vicinity of Great Road bas no
foreseeable time period attached to it. It is conceivable

that one or more major developments may mke place
which may generate the need for a school for that project
alone. In such an tnsmnce, locating the school within
the development should be given serious consideration.

The Facilities Plan also recommends two new fire compames.
The first is contemplated around 1985 and IS also recom
mended at the Gnggstown Road site. The Griggstown Road
site has been selected for the fire company and elementary
school facilities 10 that it 1S centrally located in the north
east portion of the township east of Route 206. Gnggstown
Road also provides a good east/west route toward River
Road and Route 206 and also IS convenient to Green Avenue
and Willow Road for access to the north, Access south is
provided by Mill Pond Road.

The second new fue company is suggested west of Route
1-95. A location on Grandview Road in conjunction with the
recommended neighborhood recreational facUity would pro
vide dual utilization of the property and is situated near the
Junction of three roads gtvi.ng reasonably qUick access, in all
directions, to this north-.vest portion of the township. A
fire company fully equipped in this location Is not anticipated
before 1990-95.

The plan also calls for the expansion of the municipal
Wilding and its facilities by 1980-85. It is anticipated that
the police facilities will need expansion due to increased
full-time personnel. Police facilities should be separate
from the normal administrative and publt,c functions of
the municipal complex. The amount of office space cur
rently provided should be anticipated to be doubled and a
separate public meeting room contemplated.

The major consideration in the Facilities Plan is the ultimate
construction of a regional sewer system incorporating
Montgomery and SurroUndlDg municipalities. As indicated
earlier. the construction of the municipal treatment plant
near Rocley Hill along the Millstone River is the implemen
tation of Stage Two of the township's "Waste Water Feasi·
bUity SCudy" prepared In 1965. This township study
proposed a series of gravity flow trunk sewers IJ1 stages
that will pennie ultimate connection iDlo the regional
system. Also. It is anticipated that contLnued growth in
the township will be concentrated in the township's eastern
half. partly because of the area's convenieDl location to
regional sewage treatment facUities and panly because of
regional highway access. Notwithstanding the growth
pressures created by present expansion. the New Jersey
Neuro-Psyc.hiatric institute's current sewage treatment
facUity 1s operating over Its capacity. The improvement
of this facility (SCage 51x of the feaslbllity study) should be
given priority in order to remove the pollution threat to
Rock Brook and Bedens Brook. This improvement should
be anticipated by 1975. By 1980. It is anticipated that the
Rocky Hill area and northeast portions of the township
(Stages Three and Seven o( the feasibility study) will requ[re
aewerage. By 1985, and conceivably earlier, the develop·
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No.

2

3

4

5

Existing facilities (see Facilities Plan).

Proposed facilities (sec Facilities Plan).

Historic/Architectural Districts where the land use relationships, struc
tural appearance, and small village way of life is to be preserved.

Flood plains to be preserved, the boundaries of which sha1l generally be
those outlined on the Soil Conservation Service maps and shall specifically
be determined by topographic data provided on subdivision or site plan
applications.

Sourland Fault Line Conservation Area about 500 feet wide on either side
wherein construction shall be minimal in order to protect the aquifer.

Millstone River State Park

Township Property

Sou rland Mounta in Pa rk

"Private open space uses"

Acreage

Lubas field should be retained and improved to a greater
degree to allow for two baseball fields, football, tennis,
and similar teenage and adult activities In addition, a
ponion should be improved with facilities for children such
as swings, slides, climbing devices, and see-saws. Off
street parking and rest rooms should be prOVided.

30 Proposed playground and playfield for township use. Foot
ball, baseball, soccer, volleyball, etc. Design compatibly
with fire house.

&! .Hollow Road/Rock.l3rook area to provide an area adjacent to
the flood plain in more rugged topographic section of the
township for hiking. sledding. possible skiing, and passive
recreation.

IS Mill Pond area along the Oood plain to provide more passive
recreation purposes such as picnicing, canoeing and fishing.

30 Tennis and similar teenage and adult acti viLies as scheduled
by the Recreation Committee. In addition, a portion should
be improved with facilities for children such as swings, slides.
climbing devices and see-saws. Off-street parking and rest
rooms should be included. Should provide for a fire company
and also anticipate development in conjunction with an elementary
school

6

7

8

9

10

II

12

13

14

Existing High School area to be prepared and retained for active
recreational use by the township as a whole in conjunction with,
but outside the normal school activities. School building to be
expanded on the site.

Proposed new elementary school site and recreation area.
Recreation area proposed for use outside normal school
activities.

SO Proposed playground and playfield to be utilized by state
institution and township residents. Included will be ball
fields, swimming pools, tennis courtS, and other active
recreation facilities for both teenagers and adults as
scheduled by the Recreation Committee. Off-street
parking and rest rooms should be included.

Existing elementary school site and recreation area to continue
for school use with playground facilities available outside normal
school activities.

Existing elementary school site and recreation area to continue
for school use with playground facilities available outside nor
mal school activities.

7 Schuss Woods for open space, woods and fiood plain preservation.

5 Playground area with active recreational facilities for children.

30 Proposed elementary sch')ol with playground and piayfield
for township use. Football, baseball, soccer, volleyball,
tennis and similar teenage and adult activities as scheduled
by the Recreation Commlttee. In addition, a portion
should be improved with facilities for children such as
swings, slides, climbing devices, and see-saws. Off-street
parking and rest rooms should be included.

Stone arch bridges which have both historic and aesthetic
value to the township

NOTE: Controlled street access, plantinbS, buffer areas,
and use of natural contou rs are to be used along
all arterial and collector highways as a means
of minimizing the future impact of traffic on ad
jacent properties and to maintain or enhance the
natural beauty of the area. Areas where soil
erosion potential is high, plantings and other
soil conservation techniques shall be employed
to prevent erosion and Siltation in streams.
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ment aroW'ld Belle Mead is expected to have its Impact and
require the implementation or Stage One. In thIS same ap
proxunate period, the area incorporating the schools is
expected to have received sufficient development to precIpi
tate sewerage in that district as well (Stage Four ot the
feasibility study). Stage Five is the southwestern ponion of
the township and encompasses Bedens Brook. While this area
has been proposed for lower density residential development
BOum of BedeDS Brook, the area north of Bedens Brook to
Route 518 will be subject to pressures due to Roote 1-95.
Sewerage in this area is expected by 1990-95 unless Route
1-95 Is completed prior to 1985.
While Dot specUlcally designated On the FacUitles Plan, an
lmport.ant consideration is the need for an .overall storm

drainage survey to assure proper storm water collection,
distribution and discharge. 5Ulce development will occur In
scanered areas, a storm drainage plan wlll enable the town

ship to determme the ultimate pipe size required to handle
water runoff from upstream contributors after these upstream
areas have also been developed.
It is also contemplated that the New Jersey Neuro-Psychiatric
Institute property will be funher developed by the State of
New Jersey for expanded and new facUities. The township's
proposal for a parcel in the northeast corner of the scate's
propeny for active recreational purposes is considered an
opportunity to provide a necessary service to the township
and its development needs while. at the same tlme. not
impeding plans for further development on the state's pro
perty.



RESOLUTIOi'l

WHEREAS. pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:551.10. the MO:1.tgomery

Township Planning Board has prepared a master plan for the general purpose of

guiding and accomplishing a coordinated. adjusted and harmonious development

for the Township of Montgomery; an':.

WHEREAS. said preparation has included careful and comprehensive

surveys and studies of present conditions ar.d the prospects for future growth of

the Township; and,

WHEREAS, the Mont.;:omery T"wnship Plannir.;; Board is of the

opinion that the adoption of said mas ,,-r plan will best promote the - -altho safety.

morals. order, convenience, prosper,ty and general welfare of the citizens and

future citizens of the Township; and,

WHEREAS. a public ..eari::g was ne~ci regarding the proposed

Master Plan on April 13. 1972; and.

WHEREAS, as a res~:t of saici public heari:lg and fllrther study

and consideration by the Planning Board the following additions or corrections

have been made to the Master Plan:

1. Green Avenue should be extended from Griggstown Road

to Township Road in order to insure a. fluid road pattern in the northeast

corner of the Township.

2. The northern Blawenburg By-pas s should allow for some

:-oe-co access from se _:~. 0: by-pass.

Ir.,<..rchange has been: -orded so as to more close~y conform ~v •.le inte~...0:1.

..... lo1te 206_ _ ciefinition of the R C area abutting .-. "3.
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of the Planning Board.

4. The precise boundary lines of the proposed Sour land

Mountain Park will be changed to conform to :he proper boundaries and will

be described in an addendum; and,

WHEREAS, it is t:1e opinion of Counsel that these changes

are of such a minor nature that c. second public hearing is not required.

NOW THZREFORE, be it ;:-esolved that the Mor.::gomery

Township Master Plan, dated November, 1971 and hereby is, adopted by

the Planning Board of the Township of Montgomery.
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